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Oldest Benedictine Dies

NCCM Requests State Dep’l
Action In Persecution Cases

CARROLLTOWN, PA.,—(NC) Bishop Richard T. Guilfoyle of Al
toona offered a Requien Mass here
for the Rev. Thomas Wolf, O.S.B.,
TOLEDO, O —(NO—The United
w ho at his death (Oct. 3) at the age
nf 01 was one of the oldest Bene States government has been asked
to bring “to the bar of interna
dictines in the world.
tional public opinion" the "terror
istic persecution” of the Red Bul
POSTON
garian regime in sentencing a
STORAGE & VAN
Bishop, priests and Catholic laymen
MOVING
to death and prison.
Local and Long Distance
The request was made by Fran
cis I. Nally here, president of the
77 I. Gift
FL. 4587
National Council of Catholic Men.
Columbus
in a telegram sent to Secretary of
State Dean Acheson.
PHYSICIANS SUPPLIES
The Men’s Council head also
H'eiulbBrislol Co.
urged the State Department to
TRUSSES
SUPPORTS — BELTS
use "whatever channels are avail
EXPERT FITTERS
able to it” to secure the freedom
N«w Fitting Roonu on Firnt Floor
"Th* Pr<-»cri ption Store of Columbus"
of the condemned men.
"We Have It"
The telegram recalled that'this is
E State St.
721 No. High St
AT) «108
MA. S1S3
not the first instance of religious
WE DELIVER
persecution in Red Bulgaria. -In
1949, Mr. Nally declared 15 Prot
estant clergymen were tried for
similar charges and received long
prison terns.
The text of the telegram follows:
Fried Fillet of Perch
“Once again the bloody hands of
French Fries and Cole Slaw terroristic communistic persecution
Hot Rolls and Butter
of religion have been raised over
the heads of innocent Bulgarian re
ligious leaders.
“The National Council of Catho
Served 11 AM to 9 PM
lic Men. and its 4.000 affiliated or
ganizations. raises its voice in an
DEMMLERS
gry protest over the murderous
death sentence imposed upon Bish
RESTAURANT
op Eugene Bossilkoff of Nikopol
1081 Livingston at Oakwood
and his three brothers in Christ
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GREEN CAB CO
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PROMPT COURTEOUS SERVICE

George J. igel and Company, Inc
Crane Service—Excavating
MAin.6601

$01 Eaton Avenue
COLUMBUS 8, OHIO

RALPH J. KRAMER, SR.

RICHARD D KRAMER

YALE COAL COMPANY
AD. 1277
281 W Mound St

Columbus, Ohio

FOR SALE

EASTMOOR

BY OWNER

ONE BLOCK FROM ST. CATHARINE'S CHURCH—
6 room wire-cut brick single, center hall plan, IV2 baths,
3 large bedrms., fair-sized living room, separate dining
room, large kitchen, breakfast nook, large recreation
room, auto, furnace, slate roof, lots of closet space, 73foot lot, well shrubbed, 2-car gar. with bl. top drive.
Owner leaving state. Must sell before Nov. 1. Will con
sider any offer. Call DO. 1130 for details.

by the Bulgarian communist court
“It protests with equal vehem
(nee the simultaneous, unjustified
imprisonment of 24 other (atholic
priests and 12 laymen II views the
arrest and coming trial ot Bishop
Ivan Romanoff Vicar Apostolic of
Sofia, and Bishop Cyril Kurteit
(Ordinary of the Byzantine-Rite
( alholics in Bulgaria) as further
evidence of the ruthless, com
munistic attack on all religion.
“ I hese men of God w ere charg
ed with ‘espionage’ on behalf of
lhe United States an I the Holy
Father. These familiar charges
have been raised and demonstrat
ed to be lies in similar mock trials
that have been held in communist
countries during the past six years
“Catholics are not the only ones
to suffer persecution for their
faith in Bulgaria In 1949 15 Prot
estant clergymen were tried for
similar charges and in turn receiv
ed long prison terms. At that time
the late Archbishop John T. McNicholas. then Chairman of the Ad
ministrative Board of the National
( atholic Welfare Conference, pub
licly expressed the indignation of
American Catholics at this perse
cution.
“The civilized world must not
stand by tn silence while the free
doms precious to all human be
ings and to which our own country
is dedicated are made a mockery
by communist thugs in control of
foreign governments.
“As loyal, God tearing Ameri
cans, as Catholic men. our organi
zation calls upon our brother citi
zens and upon our government to
take whatever action is necessary
and practical to bring this travesty
of justice to the bar of interna
tional public opinion. We ask our
Department of State to use what
ever channels are available to it to
secure the freedom of these con
demned Bishops priests, ministers
am’ laymen and to make a matter
of public record our government's
belief in their innocence and our
just anger at this savage violation
of the rights of individuals to free,
dom of religious belief.”
--------- - ------- o------------------

Nainetl .Morals Professor
LISBON. Portugal—(NC)—A lay
man has been appointed professor
of religion and morals at the State
Lyceum of Gil Vicente here. The
post had previously been held by
priests.
He is a well-known Portuguese
poet. Miguel 1 rigueiros. brother of
the editor of Diario Popular. Lisbon
daily. Luiz Forjaz Trigueiros.
■-------------- -—0------------------
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lOlt.OOt) Pilgrim* Al South American Shrine

Suecess Mark?

More than 100,000 pilgrim* from Colombia
•nd neighboring Ecuador attended the canonical
coronation of Our Lady of Lai Lajas, near Ipalas at her shrine on the steep hillside of a
rocky range where an image of the Madonna and
Child (left) was left imprinted in 1754 according
to tradition by angels' hands, after several ap
paritions to an Indian woman. Papal Nuncio An
tonia Samor* officiated. NC Photos)

workshop Program Draw*
More Than 300; Stale.
Federal Of filial* Attend
The second annual school lunch
workshop sponsored by th*1 Office
of the Superintendent of Schools of
the Columbus Diocese, attracted
more than 300 interested partici
pants from Columbus, the diocese,
and the midwest Monday. Oct 13.
at Christ th*’ King School. Colum
bus.
Headlined by the appearance
and participation of Mr. O. F Bey
er Area Field Supervisor. Food
Distribution Branch United States
Department of Agriculture, the en
tire program went on as scheduled

Plastic Used
To Do Repair
Job On Heart
New Device Developed At
Georgetown University
Saves Life Of Ionian
WASHINGTON—(NO—A
tiny
plastic valve inserted by George
town University Medical Center
heart surgeons is keeping a 30year-old woman alive.
It does the work of the woman's
own damaged aortic valve, which
let blood back up into the heart
and would have led to death A
tiny "pea’’ in a plexiglass tube
moves and allows the blood to
pass when the heart pulses. As the
heart relaxes, the “pea” settles in
place and plugs the opening lead
ing hack to the heart.
About an inch long and a little
over an inch in diameter, the valve
was inserted in the aorta, the big
trunk artery which carried blood
from the heart, just below the de
fective valve.
The woman whose life was saved
suffered from effects of rheumatic
fever in her youth She had been
bedridden for sometime and was
given little chance to live until the
operation here.
Importance of the new George
town development is shown by sta
tistics disclosing that aorta valve
deficiency accounts for about 20
per cent of all valvular diseases.
The operation is the first to be
performed successfully against this
type of ailment it is said Heart
disease is nation’s No. 1 killer.
Dr. Charles Hufnagle. assistant
professor at Georgetown's Medical
Center, performed the operation.
He and Dr. John F. Gillespie, an
other Georgetown Cardiovascular
surgeon, had carried out four years
of research and had successfully
installed similar plastic valves in
dogs.
Recordings were made by Dr.
Proctor Harvey of the woman's
heart sounds after the valve was
placed near her heart A distinct
click can be heard as hackflowing
hlood pushes the plastic pea
against its seating in the tube fol
lowing each heartbeat.

Fifty Years A Jesuit

CHICAGO — (NC) — The Rev.
Austin G. Schmidt, S.J., director
of the Loyola University Press for
WASHINGTON — (NC) - - An
more than a quarter of a century,
effective blow at a great social
celebrated his 50th year as a “
evil” will result from Q
Jesuit at a Mass in St. Ignatius al hearings on indecent'ongressionliterature,
Church here.
This prediction was made by
Martin Work, executive secretary
of the National Council of Catho
lie Men. NCCM played a role in
passage of the resolution setting
up the House investigation by help
mg Rep. E. C. Gathmgs of Arkan
sas. who became chairman of the
investigating unit, to obtain sam
ples of offensive publications.
Mr. Work, in a statement report
( Catholic Papers In England ed by Catholic Men, NCCM month
ly magazine, said there will be in
W arn That Ks Marxist creasing opposition to the investi
He Is Enemv Of West gation because the issue of free
dom of the press will be injected.
"However.” he maintained, “be
LONDON — (NC)—British Ca cause of the vast amount of in
tholic papers have expressed in defensible pornographic material
dignation at the government's ob on hand as evidence, and because
sequious courtship of Marshal Tito ol the intelligent and energetic
and its decision to invite the Red work on the committee, as well as
leader officially to London.
the assured cooperation of repu
The Universe devoted its front table publishers and distributors,
page to the revelations in La Croix. the net result will be an effective
Paris Catholic Daily, of Tito's blow at this great social evil."
Mr. Work predicted that no na
moves to obliterate the Church in
Yugoslavia while he is making pro tional censorship board or law
fessions of friendship to the West would come out of the hearings,
ern powers and asking their help. but:
1. A strong demand would arise
The Catholic Tinies also warned
for reintroduction of measures to
against trusting Tito.
close loopholes in present laws af
“As a Marxist he is an enemy of
fecting indecent literature — such
the economic system of the West
as proposals to allow postmasters
As well as of the Christian princi
to impound objectionable material
ples which lie at the roots of West
while awaiting legal action against
ern culture.’’ it said "For Tito as
the mailer, and provision for heavy
for Marx religion is the opium of
penalties.
the people and capitalism the cn
2. Under Congressional pressure,
emy of the masses. Hou can there
book publishers may and should
be any alliance with Tito. What
write their own code.
reliance can be placed on the word
3. Public opinion will be arous
of one whose doctrine is ‘what is
ed to demand enforcement of local
good for communism is good'?
laws, and imposition of stiffer pen
“Mr. Eden might have checked alties.
on this as well as on the treat
ment of priests and nuns. There is
in addition the severely material
question which Mr. Eden ought
surely to regard as essential to the
situation, whether Marshal Tito can
1952
be considered in any real sense an
ally at all. . . . Once before the Oct. 17-19
Men
west has tried to make an ally Oct. 24-26
Women
of a communist country. Mr Eden Oct. 30-Nov. 2
Men
himself conferred that ir our Rus Nov 7-9
............ ....... Women
sian experiment ‘we had got no Nov. 14-16 ...........
Men
where.’ He is now trying precisely Nov. 21-23 ............... ....... Women
the same sort of experiment with
Men
Dec. 6-8
another country."
Women
Dec. 12-14

Blast British
For ’Uouitinii
Marshal Tito

Lay RetreaIs

Concrete & Cinder
Building Units
4”-6’’-8” 12” sizes
STEEL SASH
231 N. Princeton
RA 2-2641

THESE FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Experienced tn Catholic funerals offer

CONSCIENTIOUS AND DEPENDABLE SERVICE

MELCHER FUNERAL HOME
PORTSMOUTH, O.

AMBULANCE SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
Dial 2-3191

1417 Offnere Street

I

KELLY

FUNERAL
HOME

2333 N HIGH ST. AT PATTERSON

UN. 6371

Ambulance

Ambulance

WILLIAM J. SIMONS
ILXERAL HOME
1188 SOUTH HIGH STREET
(Gates and High Street)

GA 5W

GA 116V

Office

Residence

— COLLMBLS —

McNAMARA
FtSERAL HOME
A Catholic Funeral Home Upholding Catholic
Ideals, Following Catholic Principles

24 E. Third Ave.
Columbus, Ohio

un
NEW
CADILLAC AMBULANCE
NOW IN SERVICE

COMPLETE
FUNERAL
SERVICE
AD 3943

AD 55

-----------------------------------------------------405 E. TOWN ST., COLUMBUS

St. Therese Shrine

A Satisfied Customer is an Asset.

Satisfied Customers are OUR Best ASSETS, for mere
than 27 Years we have been rendering the best
possible services at the least possibia Expense.

Each Account Insured
Up To $10,000

NORTH HIGH SAVING &
LOAN CO.

SONS

i:n« N Huh at Fifth
LN. 3734

Add to their security by SAVING

.

1177 Wait 6th Ave., Coiumbui, Ohia
Phone UN 1233
f
Phone UN 6477
Pnrale Ambulance
Pntate Parking Area
Limouiinei for Wedding*

OUR
«URREM•
OIVIDEMD MATI

INSURED

homi-uk.
The terrorist persecution" of Catholic Bishops, priest* and lay
men by the Red Bulgarian regime was the subject of telegrams of pro
test to the U.S. State Department urging the government to secure the
freedom of he condemned men. Among those sending protests were,
left to right: Francis I. Nally, of Toledo, president of the National
Council of Catholic Men, representing some 7,000,000 men; Mrs. Wil
liam Dalton of Augusta, Me., president of the National Council of
Catholic Women, representing 7,000,000 women and William Stuart,
of Newark, NJ., president of the National Catholic Youth Council,
representing 6,000,000 youth. (NC Photos)

Walters
SHOES
44 EAST BROAD ST.

MAEDER-QUINT
Funeral Parlors

Planned
Security
1

Within the Financial Means
of Any Family

I

There is no guesswork in the
security offered your sav- i
ings with us—Competent /
management plus insured
Savings up to $10,000 '
on each account — is 1
your assurance of /
. Safety — This extra /
protection costs /

FUNERAL SERVICE SINCE 1870

Dial
GArfield
3011

Ambulance Service
Successor to

ARTHUR H. MAEDER & CO.
1068 S. HIGH ST. Just nerth of Greenlawn Av.

you nothing.

ESTABLISHED 1893
MEMBER
FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM

AFFIUAIW WM
BAMCOHIO

MEMBER FEDERAL
DEPOSIT
INSURANCE

CORPORATION

Federal Deposit Insurance Up to $10,MB for Each Depositor

ns

LAY RETREAT HOUSE

-M

The OhwjNational Bank

HARRY WELLNITZ

'■ <>1 Neeu

To (dirl> Filthy
Publications

5277 E. Broad Streel

Start now . . . with this bank. Just come in and open
a new savings account, add tn it regularly and let nothing
interfere. Soon you will be well on the way to a better
financial position and extra protection for your family.

Annual Affair

The event will be an annual af
fair. It is scheduled for October
12—Columbus Day. each year.
Monday s program opened with
registration and then a word of
welcome from the Rev. Leo Brehm,
pastor of Christ the King parish,
host to the workshop
The Rev. Bennett Applegate, Su
perintendent of Schools, extended
greetings on behalf of the school
office and introduced Mr. Hal Bo
lin. of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, who spoke on
“Food Preservation", theme of this
year’s workshop.
Sister Rose Clare. O.S.F., of St.
Mary's school. Delaware, presented
“What the School Lunch Program
Means to Our Children."
Following the noon lunch, a
mode) Type A School lunch, Vic
Warken. State Supervisor, State of
Ohio, Department of Commodity
Distribution; O. F. Beyer, and
Miss Jeanette Hampton, also of
Chicago, lectured on the features
of the school luncheon program.

Mr. Beyer, working out of the
Chicago office, outlined the philos
ophy underlying the School Lunch
Program Stressing the need of co
operation on the part of pastor,
sisters and parents. Mr Beyer ex
pressed confidence in the contin
ued growth of the lunch proc/am

Protest Bulgaria Persecutions

Heads of families have real responsibilities . . . and
one of the most important is to provide against adversity.
For most people, experience has proved that the best
way to HAVE money when it is needed for an emergency
is to SAVE FROM INCOME!. Regular deposits over a
period of time will work wonders! Your reserve fund will
grow, and with it your sense of security' and enjoyment
of life will increase.

in the Columbus Diocese

Our shoes deserve your inspection, and invite comparison
Wright ARCH PRESERVER and WINTHROP shoes for
men — Selby ARCH PRESERVER, STYLE-EEZ, and
GROUND GRIPPER shoes for women.

WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON PROPER FITTINGS

DOLLAR
FEDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.
51 E GAY ST.— AD 3148

LEO F. HAAG
FUNERAL HOME
GA. 4569

